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Using Hue

Get started using Hue by analyzing and visualizing your data with Impala, a high-speed, low-latency SQL query
engine.

About this task

To try Hue without having an account, try running sample queries on http://demo.gethue.com/.

Procedure

1. Download and unzip one year of bike trips from the Bay Area Bike Share program. This file is about 80 MB in
size.
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2. Create a table from the ~/babs_open_data_year_1/201402_babs_open_data/201402_trip_data.csv file found in the
unzipped babs_open_data_year_1.zip file:

a) In the Cloudera Manager Admin Console, select  HueWebUIHue Load Balanced to launch Hue.
b) In the left navigation panel of Hue, make sure the default database is selected, and click the plus sign to create

a table as shown in the following image:

If the default database is not selected, click the "less than" icon  that is next to the database icon in the
left panel. This enables you to select the default database.

c) In the center panel Importer UI, set Type to File.
d) Drag the 201402_trip_data.csv file to the Path field as shown in the following image:

e) Set the formats as follows:

• Field Separator = Comma (,)
• Record Separator = New line
• Quote Character = Double Quote

Then click Next at the bottom of the page.
f) Set the properties Format = Text.
g) Edit the FIELDS as follows:

• Rename Bike # to Bike ID
• Change the data type of ZipCode to string.
• Remove all of the spaces in the Name fields.

Then click Submit at the bottom of the page.
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3. Click Query at the top of the page and select  EditorHive  to open the Hive editor and then create a query.

• Enter the following query into the editor window:

SELECT * FROM default.201402_trip_data
LIMIT 10;
          

•

Click the execute icon  to run the query. The following rows are returned:

6
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4. Click Query at the top of the page and select  EditorImpala  to open the Impala SQL editor and then create a
query.

a. In the left panel, click the refresh icon and select Perform incremental metadata update to make the new table
visible to Impala:

b. Enter the following query into the editor window:

select 'startstation', 'endstation', count(*) as trips from default.'20
1402_trip_data'
group by 'startstation', 'endstation' order by trips desc;
              

7
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c. Click the down arrow just under the execution icon and select Format:

This reformats the query:

d.

Click the save icon , enter a query name, and click Save.
e.

Click the execute icon  to run the query.

8
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5. Create a bar chart that is based on the query results:

a.

Click the chart icon  and then select Bars.

b. Set the bar chart elements as follows:

• X-AXIS = startstation
• Y-AXIS = trips
• LIMIT = 10
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6.

Create a pie chart by clicking the chart icon again  and then select Pie.

7.

Download the query results by clicking the download icon  and selecting in what format you want to
download, copy, or export the results.

Enabling the SQL editor autocompleter

Autocompleter provides finely tuned SQL suggestions for Hive and Impala dialects while you enter queries into the
editor window. See Brand new Autocompleter for Hive and Impala in the Hue blog.

About this task

Autocompleter is enabled by default. To manually enable or disable it, open the editor configuration panel and edit
settings as follows:

Procedure

1. Log in to Hue and go to either the Hive or Impala editor.

2. Place your cursor in the editor window and then use one of the following keyboard shortcuts to open the editor
configuration panel:

• On a Mac system, use the Command key followed by a hyphen and then a comma:

Command-,
• On a Windows system, use the Ctrl key followed by a hyphen and then a comma:

Ctrl-,

Tip:  Type a question mark (?) anywhere but in the active editor window to open a menu of editor
keyboard shortcuts.

3. To enable autocompletion, check the box adjacent to Enable Autocompleter. When you check Enable
Autocompleter, Enable Live Autocompletion is automatically enabled as well. Place your cursor in the editor
window to close the configuration panel.

4. To disable autocompletion:

• Uncheck Enable Live Autocompletion but leave Enable Autocompleter checked, and then place your cursor in
the editor window to close the configuration panel. This disables live autocompletion, but if you want to use

10
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autocompletion while building your queries in the editor, enter the following key stroke sequence to activate
autocompletion: Ctrl + Space Key

• Uncheck both Enable Autocompleter and Enable Live Autocompletion, and then click in the editor to close the
configuration panel. This disables all autocompletion functionality.

Using governance-based data discovery

Hue can use the metadata tagging, indexing, and search features available in Apache Atlas data management. After
integrating Hue with Atlas, classifications and indexed entities can be accessed and viewed in Hue. This topic shows
you how to use metadata classifications in Hue.

Integration between Hue and Atlas is enabled by default, but if your administrator has disabled it, it must be re-
enabled before you can use governance-based data discovery.

Defining metadata tags
The first step to access and use metadata that is stored in Cloudera Navigator is to define metadata tags in Hue. Then
you can use the search and indexing capabilities from Cloudera Navigator in Hue and add metadata to Cloudera
Navigator without leaving the Hue UI.

About this task

As the Hue administrator, install sample tables, and then refresh the metadata. This example uses Impala.
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Procedure

1. Prepare Tables for Tagging

a. In the Cloudera Manager Admin Console, launch Hue by selecting  ClustersHueHue Web UIHue Load
Balanced.

b. In the top right corner of the page, select  <user_name>Hue AdministrationStep 2: Examples

c.

Install the sample tables for Hive and Impala by clicking the download icons .
d. At the top of the page, click Query and then select  EditorImpala  to go to the Impala SQL editor, click the

refresh icon, select Perform incremental metadata update, and then click Refresh:

e.

In the upper left corner of the page, select the menu icon  and then select  BrowsersTables  to load the
Table Browser.
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f. In the Table Browser, click Refresh on the right side of the page. This ensures that the sample tables are
available to work with in Hue.

13
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2. Tag a Database, Table, and Field

a.

At the top of the Table Browser page, click the table icon  to display the Databases page, and then click
default or some other database. This loads a detail view of the database

b. To add a database tag, click Add tags..., enter a tag name in the text box, click Add <tag_name>..., and then
click the check on the right to save the tag:

c. To add a table tag, click a table name, for example customers, which loads a detail view of the table where you
can define a tag:

1. Click Add tags...:

2. Enter a tag name in the text box, click Add <tag_name>..., and then click the check on the right to save the
tag. This is the same process you performed for tagging the database in Step 2.

d. To add a field tag:

1. Click the information icon by a column name:
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2. In the dialog box that opens, click Add tags..., enter a tag name in the text box, click Add <tag_name>...,
and then click the check on the right to save the tag.

Now, you have added tags to a database, a table, and a field (column) and you can search using these tag names.

Searching metadata tags
The SQL Editor in Hue provides a search text box where you can search on the metadata tags or classifications that
are associated with your databases, tables, and columns.

About this task

You can search for tags or classifications in either the Hive or the Impala editors.

Note:  On clusters that use Apache Ranger for role-based access control, the Search mechanism does not
display counts of popular values. Ranger ensures that Hue users can view only entities to which their user role
(as configured and managed by Ranger) has been granted specific permissions.

Procedure

1. Go to Query Editor Impala or Hive.
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2. To locate the tags or classifications in Apache Atlas, in the metadata search box located just to the right of the
Query drop-down menu, type a tag: or classification: facet followed by its name. For example, type classification:
wine as shown in the following image:

After you type the search facet and the tag or classification name in the search box, the <database>.<table> where
the tag or classification is found is returned. Click the <database>.<table> to view the tags and classifications that
have been defined for it.

Using Amazon S3 with Hue

Hue can read to and write to an Amazon S3 bucket.

Note:  You can use the S3 browser to store and retrieve data from Amazon S3 buckets into Hue and vice
versa. If your CDP cluster is secured using Knox, then the Hue users will be able to access the S3 folders as
per the access rules set on the individual folders. The access permissions are governed by IDBroker.

Only Hue superusers can view and access the S3 browser.

Enabling S3 browser for Hue configured with IDBroker
You can access the S3 buckets from Hue to upload files and tables to S3 and import CSV files as tables directly in
Hue by enabling the S3 browser on the Hue user interface.

Before you begin

If you have set up authentication using Knox IDBroker on your cluster, then Hue automatically detects and uses the
IDBroker mappings from your cluster’s core-site.xml file. Verify that the following property is present in the core-sit
e.xml file:

<property>
  <name>fs.s3a.ext.cab.address</name>
  <value>https://<idbrokerurl>:8444/gateway</value>
</property>

This property is automatically appended to the core-site.xml file when you enable Knox IDBroker on your cluster.
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Procedure

1. Sign in to Cloudera Manager as an Administrator.

2. Go to  Clusters Hue service Configuration .

3. Enter the following in the Hue Server Advanced Configuration Snippet (Safety Valve) for
hue_safety_valve_server.ini field:

[desktop]
# Remove the file browser from the blacklisted apps.
# Tweak the app_blacklist property to suit your app configuration.
app_blacklist=spark,zookeeper,hive,hbase,search,oozie,jobsub,pig,sqoop,sec
urity
[aws]
has_iam_detection=true
[[aws_accounts]]
[[[default]]]
region=[***AWS-REGION***]
# Set a particular S3 bucket as the default
[filebrowser]
remote_storage_home=s3a://[***S3-BUCKET-NAME***]

The custom configuration is stored in the hue_safety_valve_server.ini file.

4. Click Save Changes.

5. Restart the Hue service.

The S3 file browser icon appears on the left Assist panel as well as on the left navigation bar on the Hue web
interface.

What to do next

You must manually grant the following application permission to non-admin users and groups for them to be able to
view and access S3 File Browser in Hue: filebrowser.s3_access:Access to S3 from filebrowser and      filepicker..

You must also add the CDP users and groups to IAM role mappings.

Related Information
Granting permission to access S3 and ABFS File Browser in Hue

Enabling S3 browser for Hue configured without IDBroker
You can access the S3 buckets from Hue to upload files and tables to S3 and import CSV files as tables directly in
Hue by enabling the S3 browser. You must specify the AWS access key and secret access key information along with
the AWS region in the Hue Server Advanced Configuration Snippet if you have not set up authentication using Knox
IDBroker.

Procedure

1. Sign in to Cloudera Manager as an Administrator.

2. Go to  Clusters Hue service Configuration .

3. Enter the following in the Hue Server Advanced Configuration Snippet (Safety Valve) for
hue_safety_valve_server.ini field:

[desktop]
# Remove the file browser from the blacklisted apps.
# Tweak the app_blacklist property to suit your app configuration.
app_blacklist=spark,zookeeper,hive,hbase,search,oozie,jobsub,pig,sqoop,sec
urity
[aws]
[[aws_accounts]]

17
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[[[default]]]
access_key_id=[***AWS-ACCESS-KEY***]
secret_access_key=[***SECRET-ACCESS-KEY***]
region=[***AWS-REGION***]

# Set a particular S3 bucket as the default
[filebrowser]
remote_storage_home=s3a://[***S3-BUCKET-NAME***]

The custom configuration is stored in the hue_safety_valve_server.ini file.

4. Click Save Changes.

5. Restart the Hue service.

The S3 file browser icon appears on the left Assist panel as well as on the left navigation bar on the Hue web
interface.

Related Information
Granting permission to access S3 and ABFS File Browser in Hue

Populating an S3 bucket
Use the Hue Web UI to populate buckets in Amazon S3.

About this task

Use open data from the U.S. Geological Survey to demonstrate how to populate and S3 bucket with Hue.

Procedure

1. Download 30 days of earthquake data (all_month.csv) from the USGS (~2 MB).

2. Log on to the Hue Web UI from Cloudera Manager.

3. Select File BrowserS3 Browser.

4. Click NewBucket, name it "quakes_<any unique id>" and click Create.

Tip:  Unique bucket names are important per S3 bucket naming conventions.

5. Navigate into the bucket by clicking the bucket name

6. Click NewDirectory, name it "input" and click Create.

7. Navigate into the directory by clicking the directory name.

8. Click Upload and select, or drag, all_month.csv. The path is s3a://quakes/input/all_month.csv.

Important:  Do not add anything else to the "input" directory–no extra files, no directories.

Creating a table from an Amazon S3 file
Using Hue to create a table from an Amazon S3 file streamlines the process.

Procedure

1. Go to the Metastore Manager by clicking Data BrowsersMetastore Tables.

2.
Create a new table from a file by clicking .

3. Enter a Table Name such as "earthquakes".
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4. Browse for the Input Directory, s3a://quakes/input/, and click Select this folder.

5. Select Create External Table from the Load Data menu and click Next.

6. Delimit by Comma(,) and click Next.

7. Click Create Table.

8. Click the Browse Data icon to automatically generate a SELECT query in the Hive editor:

SELECT * FROM `default`.`earthquakes` LIMIT 10000;

Exporting query results to Amazon S3
Use Hue to export query results to Amazon S3 as a custom file, a MapReduce file, or as a table.
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Procedure

1. Run and Export Results in Hive

a)

Run the query by clicking Execute .
b)

Click Get Results .
c) Select Export to open the Save query result dialog.

2. Save Results as Custom File

a) Select In store (max 10000000 cells) and open the Path to CSV file dialog.
b) Navigate into the bucket, s3a://quakes.
c) Create folder named, "output."
d) Navigate into the output directory and click Select this folder.
e) Append a file name to the path, such as quakes.cvs.
f) Click Save. The results are saved as s3a://quakes/output/quakes.csv.

20
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3. Save Results as MapReduce files

a) Select In store (large result) and open the Path to empty directory dialog.
b) Navigate into the bucket, s3a://quakes.
c) If you have not done so, create a folder named, "output."
d) Navigate into the output directory and click Select this folder.
e) Click Save. A MapReduce job is run and results are stored in s3a://quakes/output/.

4. Save Results as Table

a) Run a query for "moment" earthquakes and export:

SELECT time, latitude, longitude, mag
FROM `default`.`earthquakes`
WHERE magtype IN ('mw','mwb','mwc','mwr','mww');

b) Select A new table and input <database>.<new     table name>.
c) Click Save.
d)

Click Browse Data  to view the new table.
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Troubleshooting errors when working with Amazon S3
When you use Hue with Amazon S3, you might encounter these errors. To view buckets, directories, and files that
have been added to your S3 account, restart the Hue service.

Error Message Example Possible Solution

Failed to access path:
Failed to
 access
 path:
 "s3a://
quakes".
Check that
 you have
 access to
 read this
 bucket and
 that
the region
 is correct.

Check your bucket region:

1. Log on to your AWS account and navigate to the S3 service.
2. Select your bucket, for example "quakes", and click Properties.
3. Find your region. If it says US Standard, then region=us-east-1.
4. Update your configuration in Hue Service Advanced Configuration Snippet

(Safety Valve) for hue_safety_valve.ini.
5. Save your changes and restart Hue.

The table could not be
created. The table

 could not
 be created.
 Error while
 compiling
 statement:
FAILED:
 SemanticException
 com.cloudera.com.amazonaws.AmazonClientException:
Unable to
 load AWS
 credentials
 from any
 provider in
 the chain.

Set your S3 credentials in Hive core-site.xml:

1. In Cloudera Manager, go to HiveConfiguration.
2. Filter by CategoryAdvanced.
3. Set your credentials in Hive Service Advanced Configuration Snippet (Safety

Valve) for core-site.xml.

a.
Click the  button and input Name and Value for fs.s3a.AccessKeyId.

b.
Click the  button and input Name and Value for
fs.s3a.SecretAccessKey.

4. Save your changes and restart Hive.

The target path is a
directory.

- Remove any directories or files that may have been added to s3a://quakes/input/ (so
that all_month.csv is alone).

Bad status for request
TFetchResultsReq … Not
a file

Bad status
 for request
 TFetchResultsReq(...):
 TFetchResultsResp
(status=TStatus(errorCode=0,
 errorMessage='java.io.IOException:
java.io.IOException:
 Not a file:
 s3a://Not
 a file:
 s3a://
quakes/
input/
output' ...

Remove any directories or files that may have been added to s3a://quakes/input/ (so
that all_month.csv is alone). Here, Hive cannot successfully query the earthquakes
table (based on all_month.csv) due to the directory, s3a://quakes/input/output.

Tip:  Run tail -f against the Hive server log in: /var/log/hive/.
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Using Azure Data Lake Storage Gen2 with Hue

Hue can read to and write to an Azure Data Lake Storage (ADLS) Gen2.

Note:  You can use the ABFS file browser to store and retrieve data from ADLS Gen2 into Hue and vice
versa. If your CDP cluster is secured using Knox, then the Hue users will be able to access the ADLS as per
the access rules set on the individual components. The access permissions are governed by IDBroker.

Only Hue superusers can view and access the ABFS file browser.

Enabling ABFS file browser for Hue configured with IDBroker
You can directly access the Azure file storage from Hue to upload files and tables to Azure file storage and import
CSV files as tables directly in Hue by enabling the ABFS file browser on the Hue user interface.

Before you begin

If you have set up authentication using Knox IDBroker on your cluster, then Hue automatically detects and uses the
IDBroker mappings from your cluster’s core-site.xml file. Verify that the following property is present in the core-sit
e.xml file:

<property>
  <name>fs.azure.ext.cab.address</name>
  <value>https://<idbrokerurl>:8444/gateway</value>
</property>

This property is automatically appended to the core-site.xml file when you enable Knox IDBroker on your cluster.

You can also check whether there is a mapped role for the group(s) associated with the authenticated user by going
to  Management Console Environments Actions Manage Access IDBroker Mappings . If no role is mapped, then
you may see the following error: Failed to obtain storage credentials from IDBroker with error: 403 Client Error:
Forbidden for url: <url> { "error": "There is no mapped role for the group(s) associated with the authenticated user.",
"auth_id": "<user-id>" }. To resolve this, add the user and the Data Access role to the current mappings on the
IDBroker Mappings page.

Procedure

1. Sign in to Cloudera Manager as an Admin user.

2. Go to  Clusters Hue service Configuration .

3. Specify the following in the Hue Server Advanced Configuration Snippet (Safety Valve) for
hue_safety_valve_server.ini field:

[desktop]
# Remove the file browser from the blacklisted apps.
# Tweak the app_blacklist property to suit your app configuration.
app_blacklist=spark,zookeeper,hive,hbase,search,oozie,jobsub,pig,sqoop,sec
urity
[azure]
[[abfs_clusters]]
[[[default]]]   
  fs_defaultfs=abfs://<container_name>@<storage_name>.dfs.core.windows.net
 webhdfs_url=https://<storage_name>.dfs.core.windows.net/

The custom configuration is stored in the hue_safety_valve_server.ini file.
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4. (Optional) If the Knox server and Hue are not present on the same host, then add the add the Hue server's
FQDN to the trusted origins property in the Hue Server Advanced Configuration Snippet (Safety Valve) for
hue_safety_valve_server.ini field:

[desktop]
[[session]]
trusted_origins=[***HUE-SERVER-FQDN***]

5. Click Save Changes.

6. Restart the Hue service.

The ABFS file browser icon appears on the left Assist panel as well as on the left navigation bar on the Hue web
interface.

What to do next

You must manually grant the following application permission to non-admin users and groups for them to be able to
view and access ABFS File Browser in Hue: filebrowser.abfs_access:Access to ABFS from filebrowser and      file
picker.

You must also add the CDP users and groups to IAM role mappings.

Related Information
Granting permission to access S3 and ABFS File Browser in Hue

Enabling ABFS file browser for Hue configured without IDBroker
You can directly access the Azure file storage from Hue to upload files and tables to Azure file storage and import
CSV files as tables directly in Hue by enabling the ABFS file browser on the Hue user interface. You must specify
the Azure client ID and the client secret ID information along with the tenant ID in the Hue Server Advanced
Configuration Snippet if you have not set up authentication using Knox IDBroker.

Procedure

1. Sign in to Cloudera Manager as an Admin user.

2. Go to  Clusters Hue service Configuration .

3. Specify the following in the Hue Server Advanced Configuration Snippet (Safety Valve) for
hue_safety_valve_server.ini field:

[desktop]
# Remove the file browser from the blacklisted apps.
# Tweak the app_blacklist property to suit your app configuration.
app_blacklist=spark,zookeeper,hive,hbase,search,oozie,jobsub,pig,sqoop,sec
urity
[azure]
  [[azure_accounts]]
    [[[default]]]
      client_id=<client_id>
      client_secret=<client_secret_id>
      tenant_id=<tenant_id>

    [[abfs_clusters]]
      [[[default]]]   
  fs_defaultfs=abfs://<container_name>@<storage_name>.dfs.core.windows.net
  webhdfs_url=https://<storage_name>.dfs.core.windows.net/

The custom configuration is stored in the hue_safety_valve_server.ini file.

4. Click Save Changes.
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5. Restart the Hue service.

The ABFS file browser icon appears on the left Assist panel as well as on the left navigation bar on the Hue web
interface.

Related Information
Granting permission to access S3 and ABFS File Browser in Hue

List of supported non-alphanumeric characters for file
and directory names in Hue

Auto-generated files may often introduce non-alphanumeric characters in the filenames which are not supported
by Hue. This might cause the files or directories to not appear on the Hue File Browser. Review the list of non-
alphanumeric characters supported in Hue to avoid running into this issue.

The following table lists the supported non-alphanumeric characters in Hue:

Table 1: Non-alphanumeric characters supported in Hue

Special character symbol Description

~ Tilde

@ Ampersat

# Hash

$ Dollar sign

& Ampersand

( Left paranthesis

) Right paranthesis

* Asterisk

! Exclamation mark

+ Plus

= Equal

: Colon

Not supported with Knox.

; Semicolon

, Comma

. Period

? Question mark

Not supported with Knox.

/ Forward slash

Not supported with Knox.

\ Backslash

' Apostrophe or single quote
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Granting permission to access S3 and ABFS File Browser
in Hue

Only admin users can view and access S3 or ABFS File Browser in Hue after enabling it. You must manually grant
application permissions to non-admin users and groups for them to be able to view and access S3 and ABFS File
Browsers in Hue.

About this task
The following table lists the application permissions for each cloud storage type:

Cloud storage Hue application permission

S3 filebrowser.s3_access:Access to S3 from filebrowser and          filepick
er.

ABFS (ADLS Gen2) filebrowser.abfs_access:Access to ABFS from filebrowser          and 
filepicker.

ADLS (Gen1) filebrowser.adls_access:Access to ADLS from filebrowser          and 
filepicker.

GS Access to GS from filebrowser and         filepicker.

Before you begin
You can only assign Hue application permissions to groups or users within a group. Add the users to a group to whom
you want to grant access to the S3 or ABFS File Browsers.

Important:  The "default" group in Hue does not have the permissions required to view S3 or ABFS File
Browsers, by default. If your users belong to the default group, then you must manually grant the required
permissions.

Procedure

1. Sign in to Hue as an Administrator.

2. Go to  admin Manage Users Groups .

3. Click on the group to whom you want to grant the filebrowser application permissions.

4. On the Edit [***GROUP-NAME***] page, select the required permission under the permission section and click
Update group.
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